
We are Eternal Sun.



We build simulators that make sunlight.
They’re used to assure the qual ity of solar panels.



We also service others in sett ing up and maintaining 
qual ity control in their solar product ion lines.



This is our story.



Sure 
about 
solar



In our world, there’s two t y p e s of competitors.



Opportunists that don’t 
always live up to their 
promises…

….and realists 
that don’t want 
to overpromise.



“We might not exact ly know 
where solar is go ing, but we 
know we’ll make it work.”
– Stefan Roest, founder and CTO

(we might be the only opportunists out 
there that can live up to their promise)



Over time, we learned 
our customers feel 
assured we’ll deliver 
what th e y need…



…even though we don’t 
always tell them what 
th e y like to hear.





Do it well
or not at all.



Pragmatism is 
our forte.

Everything we do is based on 
the s u c c e s s of its practical 
application.



And we don’t like 
to be in the dark.

Being certain about things 
means everyone spends their 
time on what truly matters.



Why we wake 
up every day?



Assure the
world of solar
performance.



We did it with Nuna 4.

We did it with our flashers and AAA+ light soakers. 

We did it with our solar inspection services.



We do it for the world’s bes t research labs.

We do it for the world’s leading solar panel producers. 

We do it for solar farm owners around the world.



How?



By turning the new into the known.



Turning research into 
product innovation.



Turning theoretical possibilities 
into industry standards.



And by turning new talent into trusted colleagues.



Because our cl ients know 
exact ly where they’re heading.

They just need our
guidance to g e t there.




